
MISCELLANEOUS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Daris, if hecceptrbeirositfc
According to many accounts the

ThTlisfauel that occurred on ac-

count of heated expressions in debate
between two Congressmen, was that .

fought by Hon. Samnel W. Inge, of

Alabama, anJ Hon. Edward Stanly,-o-

North Carolina. ' We believe Mr.
Inge was a native of this State also,
having been born in Granville counr

ty, This duel took place in 1850.

About that iime another duel occur-

red, the actors in which were also an

ornmg tar.

Kjr W1LLI UI 18. BKIWAUD,

WILMINGTON N. C:
Fkioa Morning, Feb. 2, 1877.

HONEST IMMIGRANTS COH-DI1L- LT

INVITED.
The Springfield Republican does

not like the invitation of the Char-

lotte Observer to immigrants. The

Observer spoke of "honest immi-grant8,'Va-
nd

expressed some repug-

nance to "visionaries and impracti--

cables." The Republican says:

"Our people are not going where they
can't he as good as anybody, and have a
fair show in politics; and the people who
have lands to sell and newspapers to circu-

late down South might as well understand
this point at the beginning of the new po-

litical era."

All this is quite stupid in the He-publica- n.

Are all the people of the
North "as good as" every body eke ?

Are there no class distinctions in

Boston and Springfield ? Do Mr.
Longfellow and Charles Francis
Adams eat at the same table with

their servants, or do the bootblacks
and stevedores and the moneyed men
attend the same social parties and
hob-no-b together ? As to having "a
fair show in politics," that depends
on Mr. Grant, and the corporal,of the
guard, and the Returning Boards. If
the Republican means the right to
vote, or the right to run for office, we

can assure that able paper that any
s "people" can come and "have

a fair show in politics." Whether
the candidates from that section will
always be preferred over our own na-

tive people, will have to be tested.
The present member of Congress
from Richmond, Virginia, is a North-- 1

a i i - T l i I;era man, ana ne nas aiso ueu u--

vernor of that State. He was elec- t- I

ed by Southern Democrats and form-- J

er slave owners.
In our own State the late Judge I

Boyden, of the Supreme Court, and J

the late Judge Warren, of the csu- - I

perior uourp, were or . iNorinern i

parentage and birth. But after all, J

honest immigrants" and not " vis--
ionaries and impracticables" are pre-- 1

ferred. If---
we

are hot very much in
error, just at this time there is con-- J

siderable stir in Massachusetts about I

" honest" men being preferred to men
of ' bad characters and questionable
records. : Why even the Republican
preferred Charles Francis Adams for
Governor, and Judge Hoar for Con-

gress to ' Beast" Butler.
North . Carolina will be glad to

have industriousr enterprising, sober,
i

ll onest immigrants men who come I

to aid in developing our hidden I

wealth and great resources,.. and in
placing iNortn Carolina on a nigner i

level of commercial and agricultural I

prosperity. But we are not anxious I

to greet political fire-bran- ds and emis- - I

saries and propagandists of isms and I

dogmas as pernicious as contemptible.
All such can remain at home, for we
need them not. We love our home
institutions, and we prefer to have
them not meddled with. But "honest

"immigrants" we will gladly welcome.
We saw the extract given above in

the Courier-Journal-, and wrote our
commetit'on last Tuesday, but it was
crowded out. We have since read
an excellent reply in the Observer.
We quote a passage or two :

'In the first place it takes exception to
our desire for 'honest immigrants.' Heaven
knows we have had enough of those who
come with nothing but carpet-ba-g in hand, !

whose mission was to remain so long as
plunder could be obtained and then mir
grate like birds ot the air to other and more
profitable fields. We want honest bona fide
settlers, and not roving bands of political

' gypsies. We care very little what their
political opinions are when they come
amongst us, for we feel certain-tha- i they
will care who are. to impose
make laws, and they will not vote for men I

unless they have the intelligence ana non1- - I

i; ,i v,fnr. I

he becomes a politician should live long I

S"Tw.!KStelSldSiK
tunning for office. -

'The liepubiican seems also surprised I

that we should manifest a repugnance to

BUSINESS "CARDS

A.. ASBiAX. H. VOLLKBS

ADRIAN & VOLLESIS,'
Corner Front and Dock 1st.,

-
;

! WILMINGTON, ti.
WHOLESALE !

GROCERS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

. Country merchants will do well' by colling on na
and examining onr stock. nov 19-- tf

Cotton & "Naval Stores.
Wobd& Currie, I

General Commission Merchants
WIlilTIINGTOiy, n. c.

SALES AND PROMPT- - RBtTJRN&
oct22-4- m : ' ' !

N. tAw STEDMAH, Jr.
Attorney at Law, ;

ELIZABET1ITO WAT, Jvi--

jnlyT-D&W- tf ''' v"

THOS. A. McNEILL. FRANK McNEDLL

jyjcNUILI. Sc. mcNBILK.,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LTJMBERTON, ROBESON CO., N. C.
Practice in Robeson,' Richmond, Bladen and

counties. Prompt attention to business.!
S 3hn5-D&W- lm : -

PARKER & TAYLOR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i
Dealers in Cooking & Heating Stoves

Tin and Sheet Iron "Ware, House
Furnishing Goods,' &c..

dccl5-tf- : WILMINGTON, N. C.

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS, !

-

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS,
' : ; and

CAMP SLIPPERS, -

made from carefully selected stock, in the best ma n
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Seed for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN S. HOTCUINOS, ' '

P.O. Box 368,
oct 1 Dover, New Hampshire.

POWDER

Kentucky Ulfle Powder

Blasting Powder.

Deer Powder.

A Large Supply Constantly on
lTniid, Manufactured by

tlie Celebrated
IIAZAKI) POWDER COIPI.

; FOR SALE BY

WILLARD BROS.
dec 14-- tf AGENTS, WILMINGTON, N. C.

Forjthe Holidays.
FIRE CRACKERS, APPLES,

CITRON. CURRANTS, PRUNES,
BRANDY PEACHES, PICKLES,
COCOA and ASSORTED NUTS.
CANNED GOODS. NUTMEGS.
CINNAMON, FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
BAKING POWDEUS, Ac

Flour.
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND OF VARIOUS

''

GRADES AND BRANDS.

Sweet and Salt Snuffs.
TOBACCO, SMOKING AND CHEWING,

Various Grades and Brands Large and Ample
i Stock to select from.

SUGAR, COFFEE, MOLASSES, LARD, BUTTER,

CHEESE, &c &C

AND LIQUORS A SPECIALTY.

J"Send orders direct to the Large Wholesale
Grocery, and receive New. Fresh and Pure Goods.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
Wholesale Grocers,

decl7-t- f Corner Dock and Front Streets.

S3 Sweet. Mash, S3
HAVE JUST RECEIVED TO DAY OURWE shipment of our celebrated

SWEET MASH
a $5 WHISKEY for $3

A GALLON. REMEMBER,

$3.. FURS AND ELEGANT.
' : PONY WHISKEY and BLUE GRASS.

The Finest. Choicest and Oldest LIQUORS and
WINES in the State, and at prices so that every

body can use THE BEST. '
.j V ' '

ANGELICA and TABLE SHERRY at $2 00.

Fresh and New FAMILY SUPPLIES every week

At :

GEO. JIYERS',
jan 16-- tf . J 11 and 13 South Front St.

Great Clearing Sale of
Embroideries.

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, THE 22d INST.,yj I wiU offer my ENTIRE STOCK OF HAM-
BURG EDGINGS and INSERTING S at GREAT-
LY REDUCED PRICES, so as to clear them oat
before the Spring trade commences.

EXCHANGE CORNER. .

Terms Strictly Cash during the Sale.

Parties who have not paid their last month's bills
win piease qo so at once as l require money.

jn21--tf , . W. FYFE.

Orders Solicited
OR ST. LOUIS. CINCINNATI, NEW YORK.
Baltimore ana new uneans-- - ;

Meats, Lard, Pig's Feet. Butter,
- Cheese, Candy, Candles, Lye,

Soap, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, .
- Syrup. Flour, Corn, Salt,
. Tobacco, Cigara, Ac. .

We have Samples of the above Goods. Wires
used freely when requested. -

Will attend promptly to Oiling orders In this mar-
ket. - '- ;..:

Parties in the city consigning goodswe job out
Send or leave your orders. Seller pays brokerage.

i ; " Brokers and Commission Merchants,
J . i? 8eoonddobr North of '

janS3-- tf Princess And Water Streets.

The Sahsburyi lSaminer
EstaIIIabed In l$Cd.

THOROUGHLY AND ALWAYS PEMOCBATC.
'

Printed W4kly and Tri-Week-ly at $3 and $5.

i lh Addressi - f ' j;: J. STEWART,
Je23-- tf Editor afld Proprietor, Salisbury, N.C. s

Senator from Illinois that has been
tendered him, and iit is under
stood that he will accept, ps
the first . instance o the kind.
The position of a Tanked States
Justice is an exalted and hon-

orable one, and. as it is nearly for
life, or until a man is seventy, is
much more desirable than a place in
the Senate, unless a man has" that
great combination of parts that J will
give him' tibe leadership. .

.We can
understand how such great men as
Webster, Calhoun and Clay would
delight in the conquests of that
great arena; but unless a man is born
to command like Clay, or to exercise
a strange witchery by his grand and
noble eloquence like jWebster, or
have a strong following .like Cal-

houn, who controlled j men by his
mental power and personal' fascina-

tion, we should suppose a place on
the Supreme Court Bench would be
preferable to any man of legal erudi-

tion and ability, j .

The Baltimore American says :

"The Justices of the Supreme Court have
been a proverbially long-liv- ed race of men,
and a large majority of them have died in
office. We believe . that twenty-ni- ne citi
zens of the United States have attained to
this exalted position. Of; these Jay, the
first Chief Justice, resigned to accept a for-
eign mission; Ellsworth,) Blair, Moore,
Omer and Kelson resigsea in their old age,
when they became too infirm to discharge
judicial duties; Story resigned to become a
Professor in the Cambridge Law School;
Curtis went back to his law practice, and
Campbell and Wayne 'went With their
States' when they seceded from the .Union.
We believe that all the ojher Justices of
the Supreme Court, excepting those now on
the bench, died in office. 'f

! f-

Judge Davis is a gentleman of high
education and fine abilities. How he
would succeed as a legislator remains
to be seen. There are but few in
stances on record of a man's achiev

t; t t i

politics. We rather think
sibly Judge Davis has a sort1 of itch
ing for politics, but not from any real
love for them, but because they con
stitute a powerful lever and may hoist
one into the Jfresidential chair.Lupon
wmeu nunureas or aspiring men nx
their gaze, and to secure which they
employ all their resources 6f ability,
tact and experience.

Judge Davis has been spoken of in
the papers time and again for the
Presidential nomination, and it would
not tave been a great 8Brp Uo to the
country lr ne naa Deen chosen in
place of Mr. Greeley in 172,' or in
place of Gov. Tilden in 1876. It is
not improbable that he may be nom-

inated in 1880, for he will jo but 66
years of age then. ;

j v ;

-

As the chances of being nominated
m iat such an advanced age are extreme-- I

ly doubtful, after having failed of
success in the last two P esidential
campaigns, ana Deing so excellent a
jurist, the case is quite remarkable
and exceptional. The Amerivan
says of him, and it is Republican tea
timony

He never was much of a politician be
fore his appointment to the Supreme Bench,
and since then he has devoted himself
strictly to his judicial duties land the en--
largemeni oi nis personal estate.

He is immensely rich', was one of
Abraham Lincoln's most intimate
friends, and was appointed, by him to
ine oupreme Dencn. tie will not re- -(,,sign until the 4th of Mai ch, as he
very wisely declines to allow General
Grant to fill his place with one of his
incompetent, mediocre friends like
Judge Settle or Logan:

It is. said the Senatorial canvass
was managed with great-ski- il

i by his
e . f-ni- - J

party insuus iu bue xiiioois ijeglSia--
ture. His name was put in nomina
tion at the exact time, and, we be
lieve, he was elected on the first bal
lot thereafter": If Tilden should be
the next President possibly the man
tie may fall upon the shoulders of
tne wise, pure ana able J ndge. lie
may have this hope j strong in his

Ws inp'rebrfentod
Ixourse. Possibly he hears tne' voice

r . I . . ' !

I? amuu,uu l"S"g j w uim some

witb Batttmb he came upon the three
witcnesy and was boldienougp Jo de
mand "Speak, if you canwbat are
you?" The response qame:

fii hali, Macbeth! hail to'thee thane of
1f11B1 i vi; 4 i

I A111.n;i M..k.ll,l t,.:i .A .i..' .1 . m
nuts Ui

I vJaUUOrl
All hail, Macbeth I aB be Kingiereafr

on the electoral bill: "yjiliil :

"Whatif there fthnnM he filfnrnl vntpo
cast for some, heinous criminal under imi
peachment for. gross infidelities to public
iiuou iiuuiu iit vq wiuua iutj power 01
the Vice President to sit by himself ih the
presence 01 Dom iiouses "and count- - that
vote?" - , . ; -- ----

: 3 Tbe question is, 'f 'did he'fiayevaBy
reference to allusions?'' If so, was it
Blaine of Maine ?PJIe cap appears
to have been made for bis ead.

, i i.l'J ' r ! ' ,' ill
A bill has been introduced into the

I New York Legislature to prevent the
bonded debtr.of t the eitvrottNew
York from "exc'eeWg vbfieMMnred
and fifty million dollars. i

Dress Goods Reduced.
AND COLORED CASHMERES I

BLACKj
, AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,

AT COST.
Jan 14-- tf HEDRICK.

1

Princesse. ;

riIIK BEST LADIES' KID GLOVES
X SOLD. Price $2 00.

GENTS' KIDS, superior Quality. .

jan 14-- tf HEDRICK

Hamburg Trimmings.
HANDSOME LOT OFA HAMBURG EDGINGS.

all In one length, ready trimmed for hsb. Some;
tningaew. Just receivea. -

ian M--tr huuriuisu

Waterproof.
A HANDSOME STOCK OF ENGLISH

Jti. FANCY and PLAIN RKPELLANTS.
Suitable for Polonaisse and Waterproofs.

jan 14-- tf HEDRICK.

Blankets and Shawls.
FEW VERY FINE BED BLANKETSA and LADIES WINTER SHAWLS,

Will be sold very cheap. i

jan 14-- tf f HEDRICK.

Goods for Men and Boys.
rFHE BEST SBTOCK OF STAPLE GOODS: IN
J. the city ; also, superior BLACK CLOTHS and

CASSIMERES. made to order in best style, at a
saving of S5 per cent to, the buyer.

jan lHiuaw i ; anumviL.

Change In Business.
.. ;. ...... I

For good and sufficient reasons (to
be explained to our patrons, if ne-
cessary), we propose, on and after
the 8th DAY OF JANUARY. 1877,
to inaugurate a new modeef busi-
ness by selling our Stock of TO-
BACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and

JUL SMOKE R3' ARTICLES, for CASH
OVER THE COUNTER, at LOW-
EST rOSSIBLE PRICES.

This at first may be a little incon-
venient to some of our patrons, but
alter a while will undoubtedly work
to the advantage of both buyer and
Dnlln. Till, mna Ka nilliaiwul

C9bt if we expect to continue. i

Stockholders of our concern may have their
accounts kept. jan28-- tf . PIGOTT,

Hall Pearsall
OFFER LOW,

J Bags RIO COFFEE,

Bbl11 REFINED SUGAR,2j
KQ Bbls FORK, Prime and Mess,

Boxes BULK SIDES and SHOULDERS',3Q
jan i i

TX BRIO 'CONSTANCE."
Hi NOW DISCHARGING,

LIVERPOOL and MARSHALL'S HALT,
FINB NEW CROP MOLASSES,
600 COCOA-NUT- S,

; For sale low bv
jan HALL & PEARS ALL.

OUR OWN MAKE

Saddles and Harness,
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

Made or Repaired at

Hayden, & Gerhardt's,
Third St., between Market and Princess.

janSS-t- f - ,

Eemoval.
X
J. HAVE REMOVED MT STAND TO STALL

No. 9 MARKET HOUSE, where EVERY THING

In the BUTCHERING LINE can be found. FINE
BEEF, SAUSAGE. PORK, &c. Give me a caU.

' dec 10-- tf Stall No. 9 Market House.

For Christmas.
ROASTING PIGS,

Also.
FINE BEEF. VENISON. PORK.

And POULTRY, at STALL No 6, j

' MAKK.KT llOl'Slfi
Cash Orders Solicited. j

doc 2S-- tf T. A. WATSON.

THE OBSERVER
NO FORMAL STATEMENT OPNEEDS nor elaborate recital of what it will de.

or txpects to do, in the coming year. It can offer
no Btroager guarantee for its future than is afforded
by its past conduct It will labor earnestly and
laitnnuiy ior tne advancement or tne uemocrauc
party, and for the good of the State, which it be-
lieves to be one and Inseparable,

To this end Is desired at once a largely increased
circulation for THE OBSERVER, and the whole-
some literature it Is string to the people of North
Carolina. Once in a housuhold, THE OBSERVER
Decomes a nxtore. it needs only to be seen to mace
its way into every nook and corner of the State.
That it may be so seen, and speedily, its Editors
offer the following i

PUEMIIIJIS FOR 1877:
FOR THE OBSERVER, DAILY :

To each and every person who sends as 8 for one
year's subscription to THE OBSERVER, Daily,
will be maile postpaid any one of the following
novels of Sir Walter Scott, beautifully printed, ele
gantly Doana, ana proiuseiy illustrated :

1. Waverly, 2 volumes.
a. way mannenng, volumes.
3. The Antiquary. 2 volumes.
4. Rob Roy, i velum es.
5. Heart of Midlothian, 2 volumes.
6. Ivanhoe, 2 volumes.
7. Bride f Lammermoor, 2 volumes.
8. The Monastery, 2 volumes.
9. The Abbot, 2 volumes.

10. Old Mortality, 2 volumes.
11. Kenllworth, 2 volumes.
12. The Pirate. 2 volumes.

Or. to any one whe may send us $96 ferltwelve
annual subscriptions, the whole of the above will
be forwarded, by mail or express, free of all charges.

Or. to any one who may send us $192, for twenty-fou- r
annual subscriptions, will be forwarded, free

of charge, all the above at once, and the remaining
24 volumes of this uarrtaled edition of Scott's
matchless novels, as issued monthly ; the whole de
livery to be completed, by October, 1877.

, FOR THE OBSERVER, WEEKLY.
To each and every person who sends us 2 for one

year's subscription to THE OBSERVER, weekly.
will be mailed, postpaid, a copy of any one of the
louowing vaiuaoie oookb :

l. a. u Btepnens' History or tne u. s.
- 2. Shepherd's History of Eng. Language.

3. Reed's Memories of Familiar Books.
4. Poems of Henry Timrod.
5. Poems of Paul H. Hayne.

. 6. E.W. Fuller's Sea Gift.
7. The Odd Trump.
8. Harwood, by same author.
9. The Lacy Diamonds, by same.

10. Flesh and Spirit, by same author.
11. Ellen Story.
12. Thompson's Hoosier Mosaics.

Or. to any one who may send us 24 for twelve
annual subscriptions, the twelve books above named
win De forwarded dj man or express nee of all
charges. . L i I

To that person, man, woman, or child, who may
send us the cash for the largest number ef annual
subscriptions to THE OBSERVER, daily, or week-
ly, or both combined, between January 1, 1877, and
jnarcn i, isn.wui do porwaraea, iree oi ail charges,
ALL the books namod as nremlnmn tn mn
and a commission ef TEN PER CENT. OF thi3
AMOUNT REMITTED. i

To the person who may send ns the second lurcr.
est list OBe-ha-lf the volumes named, and the same
commission, l ( - i

T the person who may send us the third larao
urn., one-uur- u iu yotumes namea, ana tne same
cash commission. i : j

Samples of the above books, all well printed And
bound, and most ef them pronounced by the press
North and South to be gems of typographical beau-
ty, may be seen at the office of The Observer, i

to those disposed to canvass for THE OBSER-
VER, and preferring money to.books, exceedingly
liberal commissions will be paid, to be deducted by
canvassing agent from his remittances. j

RATES OF SUBSCSRIPTION IN. ADVANCE. ;

Daily, one year, mall postpaid................ $8 00
" aixmonths. '' ....i4 00

" three months, !' 2 00
Weekly, one year, mall postpaid. 2 00" aixmonths, ............ 1 00

"Specimen copies of the Daily, or4Weekly, or
bobh. mailed on application. - :

Address THE OBSERVER, '
jan9--U Raleigh, N. C.

WEDDING CARDS AND VISITING CASSS
the most elegant style, at ;

i.'.'i .1 WM. EU BERNARD'S
Frlatinc and Pablishiag House.

fc A Ltorative Business.
AND BOO MEN OK KNkKGV ANilABlLITV to LEARN TIIJ3 BU INOK SKtlllVC KKWlMi MACHINESCOMPENSATION L1BEB&L, bat ViiBtlNG ACCORDING XO ABlUTVCHABACTKIt & QUALIFICA IIOOF THE AGKNT. FOR PAUl'lfl.LARS, ADDRESS, F

Wilson Sera MacMne Co., CMcari
887 & 829 Broadway, New York, or New Orleans. tK

Ct Ct week I TOUr ow5 town. Terms andf?,
OUU outfit free.

S ' H. HALLBTT & CO., Portland, Maing.

nOfinfl J: G?NTS WANTED O.N
vtwwww vm wut tvuiouauoi rTOSPeetn
representing

1150 DISTINCT BOOKS.
wanted everywhere. Tlie JBIffffeet TLlnEver Tried. Sales made from this when iansingle Books fad. Also, Agents
MAGNIFICENT FAMILY BIBLES. Supetoifto
aH others. With Invaluable ILLUSTRATED AIDsand BUPERB BINDINGS. These Books beat iheWorld. Fullparticalars free. Address

JOHN E. POTTER & CO.,' Publishers, Philadelphia

$12 A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted, dm
fit and terms free. ,

TRUE CO., Augusta. Maiak
OK EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with nT&J ii cents., post-pai- L. JONES & CO Ni-t-'

s!RK tn t!77 A week to agents.
Hucr u Hit i pies anna. P. O. VlCKRKv'
Augusta, Maine.

jsinn f MONTH to Active Men selling burLetter Copying Book. No press or r,

used. Sample copy worth f3 00 free stntamp for circular. EXCELSIOR M'F'G CO ' i
Madison, and 138 Dearborn Street, Chicaoq 'j
$I til lOfl per day at home. Samples worthi 53J IU q)U free. Stiksow & Co., Portland. Maine

The Little Bock .i

and Fort Smith
RAILWAY
j ; 1 Has For Sale

Farming Lands, Grazint LandB, Fruit Lands; 'vine-Land-

Coal Lands. Wood Lands, eome PrairieLands, Bottom Landsand Uplands, on TERMS ProSUIT THE PURCHASER. SIX PER CENT iLto-res- toh deferred payments. TEN PER CENT dis-count tor cash. For full particulars, -

?r T i?'tiavtoAWiD- - KLACK Laod Commit on

,' i :" M6ST
E X T R A O R J I'm A R Y

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
ABE OTORKD POB NIWSPjLnCHS IN THE SfATlJ 0

f NORTH CAROLINA,
Send for list of papers and schedule of rates. Ad-dress GEORGE P.ROWELL & CO.,Advertisi,r-- '

Editor of thU Paper. . , jaa27-dw4- fv

THE SNEIDER BHEECH-LOADI- N

SHOTGTJH.
Prices; $50 OO to $350 00,

M UZZLE--L OADTNG GUKi
ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN-

Prices,1 $40 00 to SlOO OO.

Clark & Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS.

. 214 West Pratt Street.
- - Baltimore

sena ror cataioga. v dec It

T0LLEY'

FINE

ENGLISIl

Breech- - Loading IGuris.
We have for many years, with great success, mad,

a specialty of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Gnns
to the special instructions of individual sportsmen
Making for a large and select trade enables na to
give greater care and attention te the fitting, shoot-
ing and general finish of our Guns than can be
given to those Guns bonht hv t.h retAi trsuie: fJmv.
manufacturers who prodnce for a general market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen who
are judges of Fine Guns and who know the imiiorr
tance ot having their Guns made to fit them. JWe are prepared to accept orders to build Gun
of any weiRht, gange, proportion or style. i

Brand. Price.
PIONEER. 65 Gold

J uua x SO
STANDARD 115
NATIONAL ... 140
CHALLENGE.. ......1. ' 180
PARAGON u . . 225'

Full Illustrated. particulars will references tanr
: i

instructions ior self measurement forwarded oniap
plication. d. J5 W. TOLiL,KI,

: s Branca Office, 29 Maiden Lane, New York
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, E:

METALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, HI
I UfWABU UJUSKJJMOOR" RIFLES
I EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU
I RACY. STRENGTH AND

SAFETY. .

No Premature Discharge Ever Occirt
Every Rifle warranted good 'shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-1- ofkan inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight !

balls front 330 to 640 grains. Stock, plain; alw
Pistol grip and checked. Sizhts: plain: Globe! auO

Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable front
Bights and Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of I am

munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to 125.
I SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

sept Bridgeport, Coin.

S. W. G-oodrifl-

Grafton, Windliam Co. Vermont.
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Fishing Rods
of all kinds.

Parties v attention paid to making rods adap
to soumern traae.

' ' Rods ot any desired pattern
.! MADE TO ORDER

on short notice and at reasonable Brices.
Send for Circular. Jaly

j High-Bre- d Dogs.
HiNGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of the Choicest Blwod, with guaranteed pedigrtos.

For sale by
, : . E. P. WELSlll.

ov7-D&- York.Peiji.

Pure Bred Setter Pups
'or Sale,

Sired by the recently imported 'la- -
VERACK'Dog "DON," who is e"wn brother to the
world-reaowne- d Field-Tri-al winners, "Countess"
"Nelly," and "Priace." 80 far as figures have been
made inutiMs 1 the highest priced dog, with the
tingle exception of, Mr. Burges's "Rob Roy.'never
imported. These celebrated dogs were bred from
Laveraek'B Moll III." by his "Dash II.," rom '

which pair 'more prize winners were bred than from
any pair which ever existed. They have a pedigree
running back for eighty years without a stain.
"Queen," the dam of these pups is a pure Gordon
out of "BeM,11 eh outof "Polly" by Duke of Gor-
don, sired by Stoddard's Duke, he by "Ranger.f out
of Lord Edgercomb's "Belle," Ranger by Idstenc er
rOld Kent," the great prize winner.

The Paps were born August 2d, 1876. Price $3
each, boxed and delivered at Express Ofllce in Phil-
adelphia. , Address

M. VON CULIN, .
' sept ' v Delaware City, Del.

Radical party in Congress cannot
"exactly sit , for the picture of "the
Jiappjfc family." There is no: little
'snarling and abusing going on among
them.' In the caucus on Monday
there was quite a little row, d unng
which the Morton wing of the party
hurled their expletives freely atf the
Edmunds Gonkling wingr-W- e quota
from the Baltimore Gazette's special:

; , , - ! :, . ?r -

Furious speeches were made by Sargent,
Morton and Cameron. The latter declared
that the Republican members of the joint
committee from the Senate had surrendered
to the enemy. He would not say that they
had sold out, as some had charged, but he
was satisfied that they had succumbed to
influences which bad been brought to bear
on them from New York, Boston and else-
where, where there were men half-hearte- d

and weak-knee- d.
. The whole thing was a

Democratic contrivance, designed to bring
Mr. Tilden in, he was quite certain; and
the men who! had yielded to outside ered

the rights of the Repub-
lican party, and given up the advantage it
possessed, were not entitled to the confi-
dence of their party. He did hot accuse
them of bad motives. He thought they
had been overcome by their more wily ad-
versaries. '

Sargent was not governed in his speech.
He characterized the coaduct of the Re-
publican Senators who agreed with the De-
mocrats on the committee as treacherous,
and said they had betrayed their party. He
was very pointed in his allusions to Senator
Conkling, and intimated that certain influ-
ences in New York had been potential in
controlling him. He went at length into
the condition of affairs in the South, and
insisted that the party was bound by every
consideration to stand by the Returning
Boards of Florida and Louisiana. It would
be a j

. -
;

COWARDLY DESERTION OF THE MEN .

who had dared to do their duty in these
States, and it would be still more cowardly 1

to go back on thedistinguished members of
tne party who nac, at the solicitation of the
President, gone t Florida and Louisiana
to give countenance and courage to these
brave, true-hearte- d. Republicans. He de-
clared that the members of the Returning
Boards in Florida and Louisiana would
have been false to themselves and their
country if they htd done otherwise than as
they did. and the ReDublican nartv was
bound by every consideration of honor and
gratitude to sustain them in what they had
done. He dwelt upon outrages which had
been perpetrated in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi, and called upon the Senators who
had investigated the condition of affairs in
the former State to say if they had not found
that all the statements made by Republi
cans there, oh which the action of the Re
turning Board was founded, were iustified
by the facts, and that the state of affairs in
that State was even worse than it was re
ported to be.:

McMillan, of Minnesota, crave in a hearty
response, but Senator Howe, of Wisconsin,
was more guarded in his testimony. He
said that there, was undoubtedly a great
deal of fraud, intimidation and violence on
the part of the Democrats, but he was not
prepared to say that the other aide had not
been guilty of crimes also. Generally
speaking, he was disposed to stand by the
Returning Board, and thought that there
had been a great deal of intimidation.

prac--
. . .: j i it. t V f

SSSSSVSrZL
he could endorse everything which had
been done by the Returning Board. There
were serious allegations made against it.
It was charged that returns had been alter
ed to produce certain results, and if this was
proved, of coarse no ' party could stand
that. He was satisfied that wronzs had
been committed by both sides in Louisiana:
that a desperate struggle had been made by
com parties to carry the otate, and while
he was willing to go far to sustain the Re--
turning Board, he could not o farther than
the facts would warrant. This speech of
Howe created great excitement among the
Morton-Sarge- nt faction, and Morton came
to oargent a. assistance.

... T- -T "
1 RERIEKIBER.

Is he capable, is he honest such
were the inquiries always asked by
our political fathers before they ap
pointed a man to omce. Liet our

- - - :

Democratic friends in the Legisla
ture be careful to observe this time--
honored rule. Let: them remember.
too. that economv was to be a dia- -

tinguishing feature "in Democratic
administration. The people expect
this, after all the oratorical flourishes
and newspaper promises.

We are reminded of this by an ed-- 1

ltonal and letter in the last Fayette
ville Gazette. Referrmff to a recent
appointment, the Gazette says :

The Legislature has given to Mr. Gud--
ger, of Madison, the .Superin tendency of
the North Carolina Asylum for the deaf,
dumb and blind, and our valued Kaleigh
correspondent, 'X Y. Z.,' tells us in an
other column that Mr.' Gudger is entirely,
wunoui experience in tne duties to which
he has been called, is not conversant with!
the 'sign language' of the inmates, and is
utterly unacquainted with the workings of
me institution." t o

The Gazette says further:
"He is represented as being in a tower- -k&tfJ..wudger

lint cnmmpr tn wnnnmir and rotronoVimont
it was in earnest, and the weonle nut faith
in its promises; if you are not satisfied with
luewuiucuMuuu atiauucu w uio uuitc,
there are scores of men throughout the
Stat in.r.awiinn.i;fl ..Tnn .
would be delighted with the position at
$1,200 a year.

Without, expressing any opinion of
Mr. Gudger's qualifications or dissat
isfaction, for we have no information

:as to either, we simply insist' that the
Democratic p'artvjs pledge before
the country: to be economical in ad- -

ministration, and ' to rjlafce m office

"a . T
v - ..k'; .1 in

1 W an excellent omcer we
I should be certain to supply his place

with as efficient .and intelligent one.
Nothing short of this will meet the
necessities of the case, or the expec
tations of the. people.

The New York Iribune thinks that
the recent; sentencing , of. a young- -

blood to the penitentiary ; for ,; ten
1 years, for shootiug his sweetheart be--

cause she woutcThoTmarrv bim "willl
tend to discourage one of the noblest
of our: national sports." '

Alabamian and a North Carolinian,
namely, Hon. ;Wm L. Yancey and
Gen. Thomas L. Clingman,; an ac
count of wbioh may be found in Sa
bine on "Duels and Duelling."

No one supposes that Morton is
sincere in his convictions. He was
the author of a bill quite similar to
the one that created the electoral
commission, but he opposed the lat
ter. The Chicago Tribune is a lead
ing Republican paper. It appears to
understand Mortoii thoroughly, and
thus presents a resume of his argu
ment against the electoral bill: j

i V.We are the Republican party; Hayes
was the Republican candidate; in the ab-
sence of legislation the vote mast be deci
ded by the JPresident or tne senate; tne
President of the Senate is a Republican,
and, of course, will declare the Republican
candidate elected; why should we legislate, .

I

wheD, without legislation, we nave the
whole game in our hands?" j

It seems that there were other
North Carolinians who obtained the
highest honors at AVest Point. The
Raleigh Observer says that Col. Wm.
Mcltee, of Wilmington, and Col.
Alexander Swift also received the
place of number one in tbeir respec-
tive classes. It adds:

"Both Col. McRee and CoL Swift were
sent to Europe by the government as special
commissioners to examine European sys--

iems, ytuu a view to promote me emciency
of our army."

One of the Radical witnesses be
fore the Investigating Committee. L.
W. Kenner by name, testified that
Hayes' majority in Louisiana was
gained by throwing out teu thousand
Tildeu votes, on account of alleged
fraud and intimidation, but that at
New Orleans the election was peace
able. He knew, however, of affidavits
that bribes had been offered.

from Washington.
Special to the Baltimore Sun. I

In the caucus mention was made of
the selection of General Garfield as
one of the members of the commis
sion by the Republican caucus, and
quite a number of those present urged
that his selection be not ratified by
the House first, because he had pre-
judged the Louisiana case; and, se
cond, because of personal objections
growing out of the Credit-Mobili- er

affair and the DeGoyer contract. The
caucus declined, however, to take any
action in the matter, but it was un
derstood that when the ballot is taken
in the House very many of those pre
sent will vote against Garheld.

David Dudley Field would have
been selected as one of the commis
sion but for a suggestion which was
made that possibly the electoral tri
bunal would decline to allow counsel
to appear before it. In this case the
House would appoint managers to
represent it, and in this capacity it
was thought that Mr. Field would be
of much more benefit than as a mem
ber of the commission. It was dis
closed that Mr. Hoar will receive the
unanimous Democratic vote.

I MOBTOST.

The Democrats are much better
pleased to have Morton on the com
mission than Conkling. Morton has
not ; pretended to practice law for
many years, and his attempts at the
display of legal knowledge have for
a long time been the subject of much
amusement among all his associates.
It is well said that among the judicial
minds which he will now meet in the
electoral tribunal he will be no more
than a cypher, for bis sledge-hamm- er

dogmatism cannot pass current therej l i T"7as it uuea iu tuts puiibiuai arena. jlo.
I CRAMMING FOR THE OCCASION.

The Supreme Court Justices who
are to sit on the Electoral Commis
sion are already beginning to "cram"
for their duties. To-da- y they called
on the Librarian of Congress for
copies of the election laws of Oregon,
Florida and Lomsiana, and jadtciai
decisions bearing on the same.--7- k

I REBELLIOUS REPUBLICAN.
Representative Henrv L. Pierce.

I of Massachusetts, one of the Repub
I llP.qn TpnrPQpnt qtluoa Frnra thotStgfouZZeZTT rouluc wiue ueeu ouisuoKen in

WUD UF1UIUU mai iiiaen was iainy
elected. lb.

' TWINKLINGS. '

The official organ of the Ger
man Empire publishes the population of
uermany as now 42,737,630.
i

-- A recent census places the popu
lation of Paris as 1,936,738, a gain of 84- ,-
956 since 1873. , That of Marseilles as 318- .-

t a xvmea lens or
a barber who advertises "silent shaves,'
ana whose shop is, in consequence, crowd--

ea trom morning until night.
London Fun: '-- "Good morning,

uoneny r j. near your daughter has a
baby; is it a boy or a girl ?" "Shure, Miss,
and it's meself as doesn't yet know for the
life of me if I'm a grandfather or a grand
roomer ueaau. i
, ---L Triplets sai th Doctor sen- -
tenuously. The husband of a year rushed
out on the bacft p6rcbthought. about his
slender income, glared upon the snow-cla- d

Tuu, ouu cwuiurauTruu a wuu, mocKing.
jaugn-ooB-strucK- January." ,

Said Spanish boatman speaking
oi a iau. wvuino wa,wpsuqg" vveii,
she'll tire of lace and jewels at last, ana
sicken of it all, and then the last thing will
be she'll Want to see her-- poor old mother.

visionanes-ah-d impracticables.' In ma-t- strain of prophecv like that which
texsof buside8s and for the purpose of dc- - I , , . V :, t .

resources of a country, we Blacbetn heard on the heath when
have always found tnat' sound judgment

the principal requisites, and hence our pre- -
ference of tnem to the 'visionaries and im- -

practicables.'" ,

"" bxsaok
vviui men more there is a siner-u-

w

mi ituuuawvu iu JUiitrvD. f f ucu
men study the great principles of
our own government and the govern
ments of the world, and then pene
trating the past profoundly consider
the genius 6f extinct nations and the
forms of government which they
adopted, we can understand some
thing of such fascination. But to
rush into politics simply to obtain
office and get a living in that precari
ous way, is inexplicable to us.

In the history of the country we
believe there has been no instance of
a Judge of the Supreme Court re
signing bis life-tim- e place to accept a
place in the U. S. Senate, although
there have been instances of Senators
resigning their places to take a seat
on the bupreme bench. JudgeDavid


